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••rhe only way to 
succeed is to make 
people hate you ... 
-Josef von Sternberg 
*Inside* 
Nationalism or genocide? 
Bosnia, a land in the center of Europe, was the 
center of discussion in Olin on Monday night 
About forty American and European students, 
professors and guests 
participated ina forum to 
discoverwhyandrowthe 
fonrerYugoslaviafellinto 
civil war. The forum rap-
idly shifted focus to estab-
lish the repercussions 
fromthiseventforthe:rest 
of the world and an ap-
propriateresponsetoitfor 
the United States. One Hungarian student said 
afterwards~ttheforumwas~'extrerrelyintense, 
and useful, but frustrating." Passionate remarks 
and continual intetjections about discrepancies 
characterized the forum. Professor Karen 
Greenberg. after noting the concern over Bosnia 
she heard expressed on her recent trip to Eastern 
Europe, introduced students who reported on 
the histo:ty leading up to the current violence in 
'
1a brief review of the tensions." 
About forty million people inhabit the former 
Yugoslavia According to the students' research, 
there-are two predominant nationalities.. Serb 
and Croat, and two predominant religions, 
Ouistianity and Islam. Different regions use 
different scripts, or forms of language. 
The Yugoslav Federal Republic was once the 
ll¥JSt liberal and prosperous communist nation 
in Europe. Eoonomic growth has always devel-
oped WleVCilly among regions, however, JXU11y 
due to the Conununist Party's allocation of re-
sources along nationalistic and ethnic lines. The 
Federal Republic wasgivenfinan:ial support by 
both the Soviet B1oc and the Western-aligned 
nations, but interest in Central Europe collapsed 
with the end of the Cold War. Acoording to 
student Anya Fink,. the present economic con-
ditions in the waning regions are disastrous. 
Soonafterthe YugoslavConununistPresident 
Marshal Tito died, censorship was lifted. Ex-
pressions of diverseness among ethnic groups 
appeared and mass media organizations began 
to publish accounts of World War II atrocities 
thathadbeencorrunittedbyvariousethnicgroups 
against one another. Student Laurie Curry, who 
has baveled to Serbia and Eastern Europe, de-
scribed row this further rontributed lo the frag-
mentation. Different regions then voted for dif-
ferentpoliticalandecooomicsystems,andseveral 
regions declared their independence. 
When Gennanyrecogniz.ed the independence 
of Slovenia, concerns arose arrxmg ethnic mi-
norities within that region about their own dvil 
rights. The laigely l.ll1CC:iucated and nual people 
arrongminoritygroupsinthisarealxx:arnefearful 
aboutaretumofaSecond World Warfadst-style 
government which would deny their rights to 
conduct schools in their own language and to 
worship their own religions. Media reports, con-
trolled by virulent politicians, enhanced existing 
tensionsbyportrayingsubsequentconflictswith 
exaggerated biases. 
Fighting broke out in the region of Kosovo 
more than twoyearsagoinacrisis which involved 
a majority nf Albanians uneasy with the sp~t of 
Yugoslavia into several parts. 
"It is not one war, but several" being fought, 
agreed the participmts of tre discussion. The 
continued on next pag~ 
At 4pm Monday after'rtx>n, over 
thirty Bard students gathered on a 
wocxien slope at the southern coiner' 
of Blithewood 
lawn. They 
were there in 
protest of the 
Levy Institute's 
planned clear-
cutting of the 
area.. Jason van 
Driesche stated 
that the stu-
dents were going to do "whatever it 
takes to get the College to change its 
mind." 
By 4:30, Vice-President Dimitri Pa-
pldimitriou had called the job off. 
continuing the job until the 
students had a charce to 
speak with the administra-
tion. Trey were given ~til 
4pmthefollowingMonday. 
liam Maple and Jane 
Wolfson. ''ltisunreasonable 
to cut down forests to ex-
pand a view," said van 
Driesche, to which 
Papadimitriou responded, 
'11 treprofessionalsshould 
echo that sentiment, then it 
will stop." However, the 
Vice President expressly 
said that the students would 
not be told if or when the 
work would be continued. 
1
'This is inqe::bble," COll'\Irei'\ted 
Tracy Feldman, the principal orga-
nizer of the protest. '1t' s just great to 
see people corre oul It has renewed 
my faith in humanity." 
During the day, van 
Drieschespoke with Direc-
torof~PhysicalPlantDick 
Griffiths about the clear-
cutting. Assuming that he 
would be unable to halt the 
cutting, vaniJriescreasked 
Griffithifthe workers could 
leave the trees where they 
fell in order to prevent ero-
sion. Griffiths responded 
that the workers instead 
would have to reduce the 
trees to wood chips to keep 
decomposingtreesfromin-
terferingwith reclearing tte 
areatwentyymrsfromnow. 
By press time Maple and 
Wolfson could not be 
reached for comment, but 
t:re protesters were confi-
dent that the professors 
~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~!:~!!~EJ~!!!!!!!!~!!~~-~,-,, wowd~Papadmrumou 
The Levy Institute had planned to 
cut down the trees in order to im-
prove the view of the Hudson River 
from the mansion. Through Build-
ings and Grounds, a Contractor was 
found who could dear the area. Ac-
cording to one timber worker, "If 
th!y [levy] want to see, they're pay-
ing~ bill." . 
The students had become aware of 
tre cutting last Friday evening. At 
lOam Saturday morning, van 
Dri.esche and otrers were at tre site 
and asked the workers fo pOStporte 
continued from front page 
group included students from the 
Czech Republic.. Hungary, Poland, 
Romania and the Serbian capital of 
Belgrade .. 
The war spedfically referred to in 
A.trerican news media reports is the 
one of Serbian militiatren annexing 
tenitOty. that is owned by a pre-
. dominantly Muslim-population. 
Feldman and van Driesche made 
an announcement during luoch to 
urge students to come out and pro-
test the cutting. The handful of stu-
dents gradually swelled to nearly 
forty as they discussed with the 
workers why the job was being done 
and row it could be stopped 
"Cutting down all these trees and 
threatening the envirorurent just to 
open a view is ridicUlous," corn-
mentedorestudenl'Wedon'twant 
to stop the workers, we want to stop 
the job," affirmxl van Driesche. The 
students a schedule of 
watching over the area to see if the 
Work would be continued., and stand. 
in the way of the machines if neces-
sary. ''No stealing spark-plugs," 
stated Feldman, as the protesters 
sought toconducttheireffortsagainst 
the administration and. not the work-
ers. 
No scorer had a schedule of ob-
servers been started, when the lum-
ber workers ret.unm to r$-y that 
Papadimitriou had said, "tre job is 
over." To a round of suspicious ap-
plause,~protesterscompleted their 
The topic of rape subsequently StuderitLeoSRouse~al&>aCZech 
arose. national butholdinganoppositeper-
'1 can't believe it's taken this long spective, drew pmtllels with World 
[ninety minutes) for tre topic of rape War II as wtill. He reminded pattid-
to co~re up," said one student Sorre pants of the tragic results of ron-
of the other participants angrily dis- intervention by the Westin the 1930s. 
l'llis5Erl thereportsofwidespreadrape Ina "personal plea" foraction,.Rousek 
of Bosnian women by Serbian rnili- said that~conflictamnotbetrea.ted 
tary, believing the use of "strategic in isolation bemuse it is distracting 
rape" to be mostly propaganda. the Eastern European nations from 
Others disagreed economic integration and because 
What novv7 Talk of genocide led to compui- "the West has a responsibility to en-
. ·.. . . sons of this central-European night- forcethespreadofdemocraticcitizen-
. After debating~ events which· marewiththesecondWorldWar.A · regimes." 
led up to the ClJJrellt .fightil1gt the visitor, Jan Wiener, opposed to mili- Zoltan Bruckner compared the 
participants questioned the need for tary intervention by the U.S., re- genoddetotheHolocaust,butRafal 
exteinal intervention. · minded those assembled that the Dziemidok suggested that "we 
• IOfve been hying to remain indif- GermanNazis,''wroWErevel)'adept should be very cautious with our 
18-enttoallthisinsanity,"saidArsen in the militmy sdences,w had de- comparisons to the Second World 
Katunac, a student from Belgrade. ployed an encinnous number of War. Serbia is no Germany. It 
'13ut if the Ameriamsstart bombing troops in the same territory and had doesn't have the same mentality. 
only Serbia, 111 be really upset. 111 go been unable to occupy it It's not the same giant." 
o~ there to fight myself! 1'lntervention in Bosnia would be Professor Sanjib Baruah hoped 
~~you intervene, my kids are go- like Vietnamand Afghanistan cubed. that students would not accept the 
ing to be fighting." he continued, and squared," he said. ''The US. has '~elitistattitudeofmany Americans 
referring to the future. no raison d' entre." that we have eymotism, they have 
the Vice-President himself. The 
workers promised to blow the al-
ready-created chips down the slope 
in order to act as a mulch to hold the 
soil in place and reduce erosion. 
Fifteen minutes later, a dozen stu-
dents stood in Papadimitriou's 
Ludlow office. n As far as I am con-
cerre:l, we shall not continue the job 
untillcandiscussitwith thefacultyof 
the ecology department," stated 
Papldimitriou. "If they provide a 
reason for the job not to continue, it 
will be abandoned." 
Papadirnitriou :reaffinned that no 
nationalism, and Africans have 
tribalism/' He argued that they 
should not look for the cause of the 
conflicts in "long connections with 
time immemorial." People should 
instead recognizethelinksbetween 
the eruption of this crisis and the 
collapse of the international con-
sensus that until recently had op-
posed the ,partitioning of national 
boundaries by.ethnic groups. 
ProCes;cr James Glace asserted. that 
the recent change in international 
to end the cutting. 1'This is 
thebestlcouldhopefor," vanDresche 
commented '1 didn't expect them to 
cancel the job, and this tum of events 
makes me really, really happy." 
Protester Max Brovvndcscribed the 
incidentasanexampleof the 'Wile E. 
Coyote'' phenomena ot administra-
tive endeavors at Bard College. 11A 
pb like this resembles the job that the 
administration did for the library ard 
attracting more minority students to 
Bard," Brown said. '~:rret:hing al-
ways screws up their plans in the 
md." fJ' 
consensus is the result of the collapse 
of the WestemaJ.li.anceand the simul-
taneous collapse of any hopes for a 
tmited, integrated Europe. 
''The rat in the European wood-
work is authoritarianism:' he said 
Greenbergremindcdthosepresent 
thatwhatevertheoutromeofevents, 
America's image of itself has always 
been dependent upon Europe, and 
thefuturetherewill have importance 
ret-e. fJ' 
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DeKiine to move into coffee shop next semester 
It was announced late last week 
thatDeKline, Bard'sfavorite(and ~ 
only) student-run cafe intends to 
·merge with the Woods Food Ser-
vice and the coffee shpp as of next 
semester. We grilled the respon-
, sible parties for infonnation, and 
here's what we found out ... 
First of all, this was by no means 
a hostile takeover. Ralph Rogers, 
head of the Bard and Simon'sRock 
food services, approached Tami 
Sloan and Shawn Taylor, the 
managers of deKline, late last 
week with a proposal. Rogers 
wanted them to consider moving 
de.Kline into what is now the cof-
fee shop, thereby making it pos-
sible to implement many night-
time food-oriented services on 
campus. The decision was some-
whatrushed, as Rogers had a pro-
\ 
posal dead line to meet, but the space will be equipped with a 
deKline agreed. television and stereo, and the 
"Our biggest problem," said famed Addams Family pinball 
Taylor, "was not having enough machine will be moved into 
time to call a staff meeting to see deKline's new home. 
whateverybodyelsethought;we "The complaint we get most 
had to decide pretty much on the about deKline is, 'when are you 
spot." · guys gonna start having real 
profits to be donated to student 
organizations, and to bring off-
campus performers into de Kline, 
which, in addition to general im-
provements, is where all the prof-
its have gone in the past.· When 
asked about prices, deKiine as-
sured us that 
products and 
prices would 
remainthesame 
except for the 
new items they 
would be add-
ing. DeKline 
employees will 
also maketrore 
per hour than 
they do now, 
and there will be 
more workers 
hired to staff the 
larger space. All 
of this will start 
around the first 
week of the fall 
'93 semester. 
When ques-
tioned about 
the possibility that things might 
not work out for one reason or 
another, deKline explained that 
the administration has agreed to 
reserve the space which deKline 
now uses for one year. Within 
that year, Rogers has agreed to 
allow deKline the option of back-
ing out of the deal and going back 
to the current arrangement in the 
basement of the Old Gym. In the 
meantime, that space will be used 
as storage for deKline's property, 
as well as for a student-controlled 
exhibit space and a rehearsal space 
for groups performing in the new 
d~Kline. ThemanagersofdeKline 
will be responsible for the use of 
this space. 
Is deKiine "se] ling out" _to 
Woods? DcKline's managers re-
spond with a resolute no. Even 
though they will be "cautious" in-
setting up policies, the deKline 
managers expressed the beliefthat 
Rogers and Woods have the stu-
dents' wishes at heart, and that 
campus life in general will be im-
proved by these changes. Taylor 
summed up deKline's hopes for 
the new arrangement, saying 
wistfully, "Just to be able to get a 
hamburger and an order of french 
fries in the middle of the night 
without driving all the way to 
Kingston ... " · V' 
This decision will mean big food?' and this is really the only 
changes for both deKline and the way that can become possible," 
coffee shop. The coffee shop will said Sloan, who explained that 
have a new schedule next semes- health code regulations prevent 
. Rus Funk on white heterosexism 
· ter, closing down at 5 p.m. The deKiine in its current incarnation 'We live in a society that sane-
space will then undergo a thor- from serving anything that isn't tions rape." 
ough cleaning, and things will be pre-packaged. In the move to the So said social activist Rus Funk 
rearranged(tableclothsadded,ice new space, deKline employees to a dozen 
cream freez~r brought out, light- will be re-trained in safety and Bard students 
ing changed, etc.) and reopen at 8 health codes, as well as in how to in the Kline 
p.m.asdeKline. DeKlinewillstill use the coffee shop equipment Committee 
be student-controlled, except that Among the suggested benefits of room last 
in addition to the two student the move were: the availibility of Thursday at a 
managers, there will be a Woods freshfruitandpossiblyfreshjuice, BRA V E -
representative working with as wen as grill and deli items sponsored 
them. Dei<line will remain a non- available late into the night; pizza talk concem-
smoldngspace,eventhoughthere deliveryoncampusfromdeKline; ing issues of 
~y still be smoking in the coffee sports nights for major sporting sexual violence. Funk is currently 
shop in the daytime. The same events; video movie nights; more a graduate student as well as a 
people will work at deKline, and room and a better budget for per- coordinator of the Men's Anti-
the same products will be sold, formances. Rape Resource Center of Wash-
except it will now be run in con- When we asked about the ington, D.C. In his talk, he linked 
junction with Woods, and there money deKHne makes, we were the privileging of heterosexual 
will be the addition of ''real food" told that Ralph Rogers has agreed white men in American society 
t~~h~~enu. Ifall~esasplanned,_ tosetasideapercentageofdeKline with the prevalence of sexual as-
..... ____ -:;: _______ ...... •---------- · ~'- sault. 
l..d Us n. Your Spare Room ''Pallocentricmasculinity" is the 
term he used to describe the 
(&l4) 331-5500 "white male ideal" of what man-
KINGSTON PARTNERS STORAGE 
48!11 BltOADWAY 
KINGSTON, N.Y. 12401 
One Hour Free Van Pick Up 
The A~ s Only Tnrioor; H~ated and Sprinkled Facility 
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hood is. Funk said that the first 
and most celebrated proof of 
manhood in our society is udomi-
nation of a woman through sex." 
"In many of our first sexual ex-
periences," he said, 11White men 
use manipulation to fulfill their 
images of masculinity." White 
men are taken in by the "lies con-
sciously created" by our culture 
,..in the locker-room, the bar, [and] 
the Senate Judiciary Committee." 
UWe don't have to threaten to 
rape to use the risk of it to manipu-
late others,'; he oontinued. '"Men 
are obliged to take responsibility 
and that means to recognize our 
ability to be responsive ... If we are 
unhappy with our male represen-
tation-peoplelikeRushUmbaugh 
and Pat Buchanan-we have to 
distinguish ourselves from 
them ... We must make a world 
where our male children won't be 
seen as threats to women." 
Funk cited popular culture-'s 
adulation of "white, heterosexist 
men such as Oint Eastwood and 
Jean Claude Van Damrne" as 
proof of our society's bias against 
those who do not match the de-
scription. Movies such as Gone 
With the Wind and television pro-
grams such as General Hospital 
have popular romance plots in 
which the couple meets through 
rape, and the female character 
passively'accepts it. 
"Rapeistooromnv:mforeachofus 
nottohavesomepiecein the puzzle," 
he said. He encouraged people to 
overcome passivity when others 
arotmd themportraythedomination 
of women, people of color, honlo-
sexuals and bisexuals as amusing. 
"These men are not bad or evil 
people," Funk said of sexual aggres-
sors. "'Ibey get their notions from 
society." Uke a substance addictio~ 
he said, men have to be confronted 
with theiractioninan '-'l'Kmest,direct 
and confrontational way." 
'lfor those of you who are white, 
get over the guilt," he said, connect-
ing racism and homophobia to in-
lransigence on the issue of sexual 
assault 
In what he called 110ur sex-phobic 
culture," we have "not been dear 
enough about images of sex. Sex is 
confused with violence and domina-
tion. To escape this mentality, Funk 
recomtl'a1ded asking people who 
display images that make women 
objects of male sexual gratification 
why they do so. 
Funk wondered why the Bard ad-
ministration was not represented at 
"as £ritiml a discussion as this one." 
He encouraged students to take re-
sponsibility themselves for making 
theircommunitysafebecause, bynot 
doing so, assault survivors and oo-
tential victims are silenced. v-
Last Tuesday evening, the Bard 
Black Students Organization and 
Students Educating Against Rac-
ism con-
ducted a 
panel discus-
sion concern-
ing the dia-
logue on race 
and etlmidty 
that has been 
conducted in 
the Bard Observer. The panelists in-
cludJed the various authors of the 
O!Jseroer articles, with the exrep-
tion of Andrew Choung, who was 
unable to attend. 
Ephen Glenn Colter opened the 
discussion with, 111 Ami racist?', my 
answer to that question is •am I not 
black?' .. .I don't succumb to the 
·· white myth of color blindness. 
There is a highly sophisticated sys-
tem of racism in this 
country ... People are afraid to talk 
about radsm ... As a man, I have to 
be aware of my position in a 'rapist' 
society." 
Tracey LaGras~, who wrote as 
the "arbitrary white person," af-
firmed that she was uwriting only 
·to white people and was represent-
ing no one but myself." She contin-
ued, "Racism exists because we are 
living in America. If you are white, 
Racism debate 
Newspaper dialog leads to panel discussion 
you are radst.Jf you are 
white, you benefit from the 
system of oppression .. .! 
wasn't trying to pacify my 
guilt, I was only ttying to 
define 'racism.' I don't feel 
guilty, I feel different .. .lf 
you tell someone that their 
race does not matter, you 
are insulting them." 
Sophia Martin agreed 
that race is important and 
that racism exists. She 
countered that, #Everyone 
is prejudiced, but not ev-
eryone is racist. You can"t 
usethesameadjectives that 
apply to the Ku Klux Klan 
foreverywhiteperson. We 
need new adjectives to 
qualify racism." 
"Peopledon'tcareernugh 
to change society," argued Dareta 
Solomon. "Society uses racism to 
control black people, and you can't 
see that if you1re from the upper 
class. .. Howcana person of color look 
at a Caucasian without seeing the 
society structure? You people won't 
get together to end oppressiol\ and 
that will be the downfall of your 
society. You're gonna pay for it too 
because you1re not standing up for 
what is right.11 • 
''When your perspective is deval~ 
ued, you are ~ted/' stated James 
Chang after he characterized the 
newspaper articles as ''truncated, 
simplistic arguments." /i All white 
people berefit from racism. Oppres-
sion helps capitalism to prosper;" 
Olang concluded. ''Racism romes 
fromindividualsan::l~institution." 
'Iheaudience then entered the dis-
cussion and the following quotes are 
only a handful of the statements an:l 
issues raised: 
'"'f I do what I can against racism, 
how am I racist?'' 
''There is nothing wrong with rac-
ism. It just means loving your own 
raceandnotnecessarily being against 
another race." 
"The fact that white people fuel the 
need to justify their words is proof 
that something's out there!' 
''Omlgingwhatyoucallsorrething 
doesn'treallychangeanything. When 
you redefine identity through name 
reducespoopletoEmptywords. White 
peoplearerrtallowcd to say the same 
things that black people can." 
Solomon responded to that state-
ment with, "Identification is em-
powerment. It is our re-
course to survive in this 
society ... Whitepeopledon't 
need to embrace whiteness. 
We lb1ack people] have to 
recognize how we're pitted 
against each other/' 
l.a Grassa added that '1 can 
dowhatlcan. .. Whenyoudo 
everything you am and ac-
knowledge your own rac-
ism, then evenhtally race 
won't matter anymore." 
"Fach oneofushasslightly 
different idcas,11 one audi-
ence member said. "Calling 
someone a 'racist' can be just 
as offensive as 'nigger or 
1<yke.' We need to define 
our terms. If you start with a 
label that is all people will 
listen to-it's all in the way 
you say it." 
A different audience member 
counWred, "The whole nature of his-
tory means that as, white people, we 
are implicated. 'The question is how 
to conduct oneself to undenninc the 
distribution of power." 
'White people don't talk to each 
other," said ore partidpanl ''It's all 
individuals trying to figure out what 
to do.'' 
Solomon summed up the discus-
sion with this statcmc:nt, ''Society al-
waysneedsscape-goats. .. Ifyoudon't 
go out to change the system then you 
· are part of it." ~ 
Aries (Mar. 21-Apr. 19) Although this summer will hold much 
excitement and exhaustion, you '11 have tons-o-fun. 
Taurus (Apr. 20-May 20) Congratulations! You will be the proud 
new owner of a shiny new day. 
Gemini (May 21-June 21) This summer will hold an inimitable joy 
for you. 
Cancer (June 22-July 21) You can look forward to this summer: 
Madame's crystal ball shows people laughing and dancing. 
Leo (July 22-Aug22) Although you'll work very hard this summer, 
you'll find satisfaction on a warm st.mny day. 
Virgo (Aug 23-Sept. 22) You are going to get laid a lot this summer 
(WHAT!?} 
Libra (Sept 23-0ct 23) During this summer you will feel the need to 
keep balance. 
Scorpio (Oct 24-Nov 21) This summer will definitely be a hot one. 
Sagittarius (Nov 22-Dec 21) Life, liberty and the pursuit of happi-
ness. Are we ever truly happy? You will be this summer. 
Capricorn (Dec22-Jan 19) You ought to consider breaking it off with 
your sugar-honey. It's better to stay level-headed. 
Aquarius (Jan 2D-Feb 18) For the summer, an independent lifestyle 
would be best for you. 
Pisces(Feb19-Mar20)Ifyouhaven'tseenasiblingofyoursrecently, 
you will see him/her this summer. And if you have no siblings, you 
may get some this summer. 
Dead Goat Notes 
This column may cause nausea, dizziness, he said. But I do know this: he finished 
drowsiness. Do not read. before operating up by saying that MTV was "justd umb." 
het~vy machinery. Rumor #4- Many professors on this 
If there's one thing I hate about Bard, 
it'stherumormill. Therearen'tverymany 
and thequalityisprettyun-creative. Why 
can't we do something about that? Any-
way, President Leon Botstein made a 
guest appearance in my donn the other 
night, and he sort of acted as a rumor 
control for us. 
Rumor #1- Leonard Jefferies has got a 
job teaching here. 
No, I'm afraid not. Although it would 
be an interesting way for the administra-
tion to sortofthumb their nose 
at the multi-cultural curricu-
lum by hiring jokers like this, 
BardwiUnothireDr.J. How-
ever, we are hiring Billy Ray 
Cyrus to fill the vacant posi-
tion in modern music. 
Yeeeeeeee;..hah. Also, the 
Drama/Dance department is 
firing Jean Churchill unless 
she starts teaching students 
to country line dandng. The 
administration is convinced 
that this is the dance craze that 
is sweeping the nation and 
does not want Bard to miss 
campus date their students. 
This is sort of true. There is the special 
case of a certain professor whose name I 
won't say because he might have me in a 
class some day, but he frequently dates 
his students because he suspects they 
have younger sisters. It is also true that 
a certain professor in the Uterature divi-
sion grades the love notes sent to her by 
her student beaux. 
Rumor #5- The new library design 
carne to Robert Venturi while he was on 
add. 
Absolutely, positively, ir-
refutably wrong. It was a 
combination of acid and 
PCP. 
Rumor #6- Freemasons 
are responsible for the 
French Revolution of 1789. 
Although this conspiracy 
theory has never been dis-
proved, my research shows 
that it would be safer to say 
that the institution of Free-
masonry in pre-revolu-
tionary France was an indi-
cator of certain trends that 
did bring about the revolu-
out. tion. For instance, it shows 
Rumor #2- Charles P. Stevenson in- theneedofademocraticpublicspacefor 
heritedhisfortuneandisblowingitallon an exchange of bourgeois idea, which 
Bard to piss off his parents. accounts for the involvement of the 
Again, this is wrong. Chuck Stevenson philosophes. 
actually made his money the old fash- Rumor #7- The picture on the invita-
ioned way: Gambling. Not in Vegas, tion to the Menage was a person's arm-
however, but in commodities markets. pit, another's butt and an elbow. 
He is blowing this fortune on Bard be- Wrong, it was actuaJly a picture of raw 
cause Professor Skiff, disguised as poultry magnified 10,000 times. 
Stevenson's dentist, hooked up a sub- Rumor #8- The last episode of Beverly 
liminal message emitting mind control Hills90210 this season will tumoutto be 
deviceinoneofhisfillings. This summer, a dream, and next season the cast will 
Professor Skiff plans to put one in Ross wake up to discover that they are really 
Perot's cowboy boots so we can build the· freshman, so that Fox can continue hav-
H. Ross PerotPettingZooand Mini--Golf ing25yearold actorsplaying18yearold 
Course in the field behind Tewksbury. studentsspending20yearsinhighschooJ 
Rumor #3- The President has no free for the adulation of 13 year old fans. 
time and no leisure activities. He is just a Actually, in the final episode of 90210, 
music droid. also known as the "graduation episode," 
Absolutely true. He said so himself, the entire cast will be blown away in a 
only in different words, and it might drive-by shooting from rival kids from a 
have been someone else talking. He said South-Central L. A. high school, angry 
somethingaboutlovingwhathedoesfor that Dylan beat their polo teall\ in a 
a living, but I was eating a doughnut in recent competition. Famous rapper lee-
the middle of it, so I missed exactly what T will guest star. 
e Budweiser 
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To the community 
I want to dedicate this farewell piece to Dr. a man, I know the anguish Ron was suffering 
Ron Hering, a ro-founder of the New Wanior from being unable to see his daughter witlnlt 
network, who, last Saturday, was murdered in court su~andl can imagine what it felt 
Milwaukee. He had been involved ina custody likeforhimtobeputthroughsomeoppurtunistic 
battle with his ex-wife kr their four year old lawyer's wringer in rourt. And as a survivor of 
daughter, and had been faJsely accuSEd of yearsofchildhoodsexualabuse, I wonyabout 
sexually abusing tte girl. Satmday afternoon, the ~ of your silence nr those 
whilehesatwithhisdaughterontheftoot:rx>rch children who truly are being made to suffer 
ofhisex-wife'shome,hisex-wife'sfatheraune through this horror- for by ao::epting such 
outside,aro,infrontofRacrel(Ron'sdaughter), blatant falsel¥:xxis, you are strengthening~ 
shot Ron to death, then kilkrl hitmelf. 'lle'e's argument ct that part of society that wants to 
someindirntionthattheGrandfathermayhave believe this stuff never ha~ that it's all a 
been :rrolesting Rachel. Recent studies have bunch of kids "aying wolf'. I was told I was 
shownthatasmanyasonethirdofchildabuse lying when I tried to go for help when I was 
chaJges against men are questionable, and that abused. I believe that some of you in that room 
14%areDELIBERATELYFALSIF1ED. havegoodintentions-butyournaiveteisgoing 
Ron was a teache!',mentor,and friend tome, to hurt innocent men like Ron Hering, as Joe 
and J .loved him dearly. He McC.a:rthydid,anditcould 
spenthislifegivingofhimself eventually destroy the 
to people- helping n-en and credibility of the worren 
women learn to love fuem.. and.childrenwhotrulyare 
selves.Hedevelopedmuchof being raped and abused-
the psycOOlogical theory that God help you then. 
theNewWarriorandWoman Well, the year is finally 
Withintrainingsarebasedon. over, and 1 want to say a 
Andrewasarea.lguy, too-last few farewells. 
:Marrn,inarotelinAllentown, To the women of this 
P A,. I and about eight or nine school: The work that I've 
othertren reld.himwhilere N·E.W WARfi"IORn: · donethisyear~tohave 
cried and wailed out his pain · · · woundcdmanyofyou,and 
from being kept from seeing thatwasneversorrethingl 
hisdaughter.(Youmaynotbeawareofthis-but wantedtodo.I'mtoldthatldon'tsecbeyondmy 
inJroSt states, JXJlire are obliged to step in when own perspective, and now that the year is over, 
thereisanyaccusationofsexualabuse-BEFORE I don't mind telling you that that's been inten-
anyproofisfound-whichisagoodlaw,butcan tional. At this school, there are few men who 
have bad consequences). speak from any place resembling a male per-
Iwantedthispieretobenothingbutafarewell, spective. They Sf6U< your truths; they speak 
but now that Ron is dead, I nce.i to oonfront the what they think you want to hear them say. I 
Bard conununity with so~re facts. Last week havefoundmy01Nll voice, and th:rughitoffends 
Bard invited Rus Ervin Funk. a man from a andhurtssometimes,itgetspeoplefeeling-and 
men's anti-mpe center in D.C, here to spmk. at this school, that's good enough 
About twelve of us went to the lecture-and we Tiu:reareSOME women at thisfdlool wt-me 
listened to him tell us about how it is a 11rite of egos needed deflating- and I have no regrets 
~~for all straight white men to: 1. rape a about having been the one who did that far 
~ 2. impregnate a woman, 3. dominate them. But I also know thatthffehave been times 
children4.attackooroosexuals,5. beracist-ard in which things '1've said, done, and written 
he made manyotha-equally ridiculous state- havehurtthoseofyouwhoarehereonlytoleam, 
ments. Having never been encouraged to do . grow, and have fun. 1bough I don't apologize 
anyoftre:ethings, Iasked himforproof-a:rrl he for my truth, and thoughl'mnotsayingthat I'm 
told tre that Gone with the Wind was a famous going to stop what I've been doing, I'm truly 
Americanmoviewhichcontainedarape. I then sorry for the pam it has caused. 
asked him about the consequences for innocent I know thatrnanyofyoudon'ttrustme,butl'll 
In!llifhisideasweretobetmiversallyaccepted- tell you, anyway, that in my own life,and in the 
what would happen if a woman lied about Iivesofsomanyrrenl'veworkedwith-it'sonly 
sexual abure charges, rape charges, sexual ha- when we becmre comfortable not as androgy-
:rassmentcharges,etc.Hesrid that he would be oousbeings,butasMEN,thatwefindtheability 
willing lo let men be falsely accused if it would to tru1y love you women and tzmt you as our 
make women more comfortable. With the ex- equals. Worra\arestilltemblyabusedbysome 
ception of myself, no one in the room, notevm men in this society. Yet, I ask you to trust me on 
Joan Unger (from BRAVE and tre Dean of this----itisbecausethesemenareso'WEAKthat 
Studentsoffice), tookissuewiththisoranything theywanttodominateworrm--anditwillonly 
else this man said. be when they become STRONGER that they 
Ron HEring is dead. Rachel is without her will stop. Wecertainlyneedlawstoprotectyou 
daddy,asareRon'sfivesons-andmanyofusare fromtheserren----butifwe never begin produc-
without a wonderful tea<:h!r and leader. rve ing men who are pmverful enough to rot do 
metguyslikeRusErvinbefore-menwhoseem these things, all the laws in the world aren't 
to hatefrenselves so much they11 do anything goingto ~pyoumuch.Menneed toexperirnce 
to get strokes from women. But I have two re- the parts of tt6r souls that are shea'ly male-
actionstoyoupeoplewhosatinthatroomletting and we need to do some of that alone-but that 
him use you as sounding boards for his lies. As conlinUL:d on pagt 8 
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How not to conduct · 
foreign policy 
by Gabor Bognar 
When pundits before the '92 presidential elections warned that the then President-
Wannabe Ointon had no foreign policy experience let alone expertise, they were 
dismissed with a simple slight of hand: 1'Partisan bickering." 
Now, thatitisupto President Clinton to represent thenationalinterestsofthe United 
States at the highest diplomatic levels, attention has started to focus on what seems to 
be a series of early failures. 
Clinton has demonstrated tremendous salesmanship during the campaign and in 
his first three months as president. Somehow he's been able to sell 11contributions" 
(taxes) and ''invesbnent" (spending) to the American people. 
International diplomacy, unlilce American domestic politics, is not a 1V game. It is 
a game of credible threats and counterthreats, where not the opinion polls but 
perceived national interests dominate. In foreign affairs one does the not convince 
one's adversary by changing one's opinion day by day, by holding public strategy 
conferences, or by creating preredents open to misunderstanding that may lead to 
future conflicts. 
It is unfortunate that the new president of the United States does not seem to grasp 
the fundamental difference betweem domestic politics and international diplomacy. 
On the issue of the fonner Yugoslavia alone, Clinton has made a series of mistakes 
that will cost many lives-needless to say, not American lives. 
Just two weeks ago, Secretary of Defense Les Aspin indicated that the United States 
was ready to intervene militarily in the Bosnian crisis, with or without help from its 
European "'allies." 
Yugoslav PresidentSlobodanMilosevicsM.ftlysigned onto the Vance-Owen peace plan 
in Athens to indicate his willingness to compromise. But the leader of the Bosnian Serbs, 
RadovanKaradvicclaimed that the self-appointed BosnianSerb'"Parliament'' had to ratify 
such an agreement beforeitcou1d take effect I<aradzicwas supp:>rted by Milosevicon this 
point Theassemblywasca1ledtogetherfornextwee~ buyingsomefortimeforthe Bosnian 
Serbs. In the meanwhile, the relentless atlacks on several Bosnian cities-already on the 
verge of falling--rontinued. 
Here, President Ointon made his first mistake: Instead of demanding an immediate 
guarantee from the Bosnian Serbs that they would fulfill the tenns of the peace plan they 
had just signed, he impJicitly acknowledged the legitimacy of a puppet assembly by 
agreeing to wait for their decision. 
Secretary of State Warren Christopher soon left for Europe for a final round of consulta-
tions. Thisrrovesigna1ed to the BosnianSerbsand theirYugoslavoockersthatOinton'stalk 
of an imminent American militaty intervention was not to be taken seriously, that the US 
was after all not willing to committ itself militarily without ldp from Europe. 
America's Western European "allies" who had been afraid that the US would annotmce 
aunilateralAmericaninterventionanyday, werejustasrelieved.SincetheendoftheCold 
War, the EChad becomemoreinsistentupon Europe's policy independent from America, 
indicatingthataunified.WestemEurope,andnottheUS,wouldnowbetheleadingpower 
of the continent In case of a unilateral American intervention the counbies of Western 
Europewouldhavehadnochoicebuttojointhe USasasubordinateallytopreventArnerica 
from becoming the ''savior" in the eyes of Eastern Europeans. 
The Bosnian Serbs took advantage of America's hesitancy: After a single day of 
discussions in Pale, the Bosnian Serb ''Parliament'' rejecta:l the peace pl.at\ but ordered a 
referendum of Bosnian Serbs on the issue. The Bosnian Serbs succeeded in buying 
themselves onemoreweekin the face of seemingly relentless American pressure, because 
they correctly perreived America's indecisiveness. PresidentOinton had no choice but to 
wait for the results of the referendum. 
Sensingthatthe USwasnotwillingtoopenhostilitiesagainsttheBosnianSerosonitsown.. 
the Western Europeans expressed serious doubts to Secretary Ouistopher regarding the 
feasibility of intervention. 
Soon after the Bosnian Serb "Parliament's" decision to hold a referendum on the peace 
treaty, the question was put to Ointol\. when he would ask Congress' support for an 
American intervention. Almost teny days had passed since President Ointon suggested 
that he would give tte Bosnian Serbs one troredlance for peace, and the press wanted to 
know if the president was going to keep his word. 
Ointon oouid only respond that the US would not intervene in the Bosnian aisis on its 
own. Secretazy Aspin's false announcement tat America's policy makers mad made up 
their minds was finally revealed. 1hethreatofa unilateral.At"reicaninterventionin Bosnia-
Herzegovina did rot sucreed in ending the civil war, because both the Bosnian Serbs and 
the Western Europeans perceived that the USwasn'tstronglycommitted toitsannotmeed 
oontin~~~:d on page 11 
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Secretary 
As a member of the Student life Com-
mittee, I have been disappointed and 
frustrated with the lack of organization in 
thestudentgovernmentthissemester. Since 
I perceive the secretary to be responsible 
for much of the basic day-to-day business 
of student government, I believe that it is 
also the responsibility of the secretary to 
maintain student government functioning 
in an organized fashion. The secretary 
should make sure that the Central Com-
mittee meets regularly and that each com-
mittee has something tangible to present to 
the student body at the student forums. 
When the Central Committee does not meet 
regularly and the structure of our student 
government begins to fall into disanay, 
' l 1 ~· ~ 
the student government loses credibility, 
and members of the student body become 
disinterested in _becoming involved. I 
would like to reverse this trend. 
If I am elected secretary of the Student 
Association, I will have a very positive 
impact on the operation of our student 
government. I can assure you that never 
again will the constitution have to be 
waived or an emergency forum declared 
because signs were not put up about the 
forum far enough in advance. I am a very 
organized, efficient person, and I hope to 
put these qualities to good use in the po-
sition of secretary. 
Malia DuMont 
Statements for SJB Chair 
Statement #1 
At the beginning of this semester I had 
the honor of your support for my candidacy 
towards a Student Judiciary Board position. 
Currently the need exists for a new SJB 
chairperson, as the current chair is gradu-
ating this spring. It has come to my 
knowledge that all of the current SJB po-
sitions, except my own ... will also soon open 
for election. To my knowledge, none of the 
SIB "veterans" are interested in running for 
the chair's position. 0 
Fortunately, the SJB has not had to con-
vene in the past semester, with the result 
that I am still relatively unfamiliar with the 
actual workings of the SJB. I feel obliged to 
confess my own lack of actual involvement 
withtheimplieddutiesoftheSJB,although 
I have always assumed those responsibiJi-
ties when called upon. My previous expe-
rience with student government has in-
cluded the position of Student Council 
President at an International School in In-
Statement #2 
I have been here for less than a YE:M· But 
my close interaction with the students and 
administrators have made me famiUar. I 
am affiliated with many clubs and activi-
ties. Though currently I am not holding 
any leadership position, I have been se-
lected a Peer Counselor for the next aca-
demic year. I believe I would be an excel-
lent choice for the SJB Chair position be-
cause I am responsible, hardworking, 
dedicated,committedand caring.M yclose 
acquaintance with students would help 
mea lot to perform this job magnanimously 
and skillfully. My highschool student 
government affiliation has taught me how 
to work with a whole variety of students of 
dia. Wishing to continue similar invoive--
ments, I also ran for the SIB twice before 
being elected. 
I remain committed to the SJB as a seri-
ous administrative enterprise of the stu-
dent community; and I also hope that other 
students feel compelled to step forward to 
acceptthedutiesofopenSJBpositions.My 
interest in the SJB endeavor remains one 
committed to community justice: one that 
is unaffected by bias, yet aware of extenu-
ating circumstances. 
HopefulJy, the community shall remain 
unblemished by situations that require the 
SJB•s involvement. But recognizing the 
potential need and importance of the Stu-
dent Judidary Board, I submit my name 
for the position of S]B chairperson. 
Thank you for your time and delibera-
tion~ 
Kapil Gupta 
diverse backgrounds with a great deal of 
interest and care. With this position, I would 
be able to demonstrate both my dedication 
in rendering needed service to the stu-
dents, as well as my refreshing capacity to 
takeboldinitiativeforfulfillingtheirneeds. 
I always try to eliminate all sorts of dis-
crimination and injustice that surround 
me. I believe this position would give me a 
betteropportunitytodothis.Iwillleaveno 
stone untumed to help create a very non-
discriminating and peaceful environment 
at Bard. 
Thank you ... 
Mostafizur Rahman Shah Mohammed 
Educational Policies Comm. 
r ·t t--i 
My name is Renee Cramer, and I'm run-
ning for the position of the Education Poli-
ciesConunitteeChairforthe 1993-94school 
year. I will be a senior, political studies 
major, and I was EPC Chair this year. 
To be honest, I was very frustrated this 
fall by the very ambiguity of the job. It 
seemed too simple, too a-political, rot, 
somehow, 11enough." I found out that I 
wasn't really doing my job. Yes, the EPC 
had meetings once a month, completed the 
faculty evaluation process, and hung signs 
at registration. But at the beginning of the 
second semester, I woke up, and we not 
only did the previously listed things better 
and more efficiently, we found other things 
to get involved in. 
Of course, I am referring to the Presiden-
tial Commission's Report on the Curricu-
lum. 
I'm uncomfortable with "bragging'', but 
I do want to say that I and the eight mem-
bers of the committee worked~ hard to 
bring the Commission's report to the stu-
dent body, and student's opinion to the 
faculty's decisions. I want to continue to be 
involved, through the EPC, in the ongoing 
process of curricular refonn. 
This brings me to the one ;;educa-
tional policy" that is being ignored at 
Bard. That is, Bard has not been re-
sponsive enough to student requests 
that Bard employ more faculty of color 
and widen the curriculum in apprecia-
tion of cultural diversity and respect of 
various historyes. If I am re-elected, a top 
priority of the EPC next year will be to meet 
with the many student groups on campus 
who have been pressuring the administra-
tiori to act responsibly, to see how they 
think the EPC can help. 
Since the EPC dose have two seats on the 
Committee on Vacancies, access to the Fac-
ulty Senate, and regular meetings with Dean 
Levine, it is conceivable that our added 
commitmentcould help. It certainly wouldn't 
hurt, and I am committed to trying. 
As always, the EPC will be open to all 
suggestions for improving academic life at 
Bard- from something as simple to talk-
ing to the library staff about getting quicker 
access to books in Hoffman (although that 
won't be a problem next year) to helping 
student clubs design their own two-credit 
courses (and anything else you can think 
of). 
When I began chairing the Educationa' 
Policies Committee, the entire group, my 
self included, was brand new. At times i 
felt like we were floating. It really is th 
type of job you need experience for. I hav 
that experience, and I would like tocontinu 
to fulfill EPC responsibilities and lurthc: 
student interests next year. 
Renee Cramer 
Planning Comm. 
I would like to announce my intention to fill the vacated office of Planning committee 
Chairperson. As a member of the planning committee for the past two years, I feel that 
I have gained the knowledge and experience necessary to function as the chair of the 
planning committee. Besides my aforementioned experience on the planning commit-
tee, I may honestly state that many of the people on this campus know of my steadfast 
efforts in helping to put together the second budget which was passed in the budget 
forum earlier this semester. In short, a vote for me is a vote for experience and fair-play 
in dealings with the planning committee. 0 
'Thanks for your Time, 
Jeff Rhyne 
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BICYCLE RECOVERED BY 
SECURITY. Black Yohata moun-
tain bike recovered by Security 
from alleged thief early Tuesday 
morning in Cruger Village. Con-
tact Security office to claim the 
bicycle and see that justice is 
served. 
GLOBAL STUDIES - England, 
Kenya, Japan, China, Costa Rica, 
India, Israel. Self-designed study, 
emphasizing experiential educa-
tion, social responsibility. Self-
designed study programs 
incoroporatingvirtually any field 
of interest. Credits transferable to 
your college. Friends World Pro-
gram Box ABC 239 Monatauk 
H;wy. Southampton, NY 11968. 
(516) 283-4000. 
Loans! All students qualify! Call 
or write: COL-MON-DAT. P.O. 
Box2336RedBank,NJ07701 (908) 
219-6742 
JOB SEARCH '93 Concerned 
about today's market? Expand 
your job search with: CAREER 
ADVANTAGEisacomputerized 
college recruiting system devel-
oped by Info max Computer Corp. 
lOO'sofrecruitersfrom Top Level 
companies; Fortune 500, small, 
mid-sized growth firms recruit 
electronically for their F /T, P /T 
& internship positions, nation-
wide. CAREER ADVANTAGE 
can help you land that big 
oppurtunity! Companies recruit 
~OW for great positions opening 
this Spring/Summer. For more 
info call: CAREER ADVAN-
TAGE212-227-2300orsendname, 
address & school to: PO Box 82, 
Howell, NJ 07731 
Heading for EUROPE this 
summer? Only $169!! Jet there 
anytime for only $169 with 
Airhitch! (Reported in Let's Go! & 
NY Times.) CAUFORNIA· $129 
each way.AIRHJTCHTM 212-864-
200J. 
SUBLETS WANTED: If you 
would like to sublet your apart-
ment or house for the summer to 
graduate students and faculty, 
please write down pertinent in-
formation and send it through 
campus mail to the MFA office or 
call us at X481. 
ASTROLOCICAL CONSULT-
FREE!! 
Pickup and· delivery to 
your dorm 
• Locked and protected storage 
• Low low rates, low low price 
• Space is limited-schedule early 
• Summer storage or leave of 
absence 
• We store an_ything from a violin 
to cars 
• Day, evening or weekend pickups . 
• Home delivery within 250 miles 
• We ship anywhere in the world 
Student 
Storage 
757-2217. 
ANT- Accurate insights-25 years 
experience - in person, by phone 
or mail. Specializes in Career -
Relationship - Health issues. 
Classes, lectures. Special dis-
oountsfor students. Joyce Benedict 
889-4866. 
I will TYPE your PAPERS 
FASTER and MORE ACCU-
RATELY than anyone 
else .. guaranteed. Only 90 cents/ 
page. Full refund if not satisfied. 
Under-24-hour processing time if 
requested. PROOFREADING 
service available for $2 extra/10 
pages. Call 752-7638 - if leaving 
message, say best time to reach 
you by phone. 
. HELP WA.NTI:D - Children's 
Entertainment Agency now hir-
ing local talented, reliable, ener-
getic people. Excellent pay. Must 
have car. (914) 758-6084. 
INSURANCE COVERAGE 
FOR THE SUMMER! Students 
that would like to participate in 
the optional summer enrollment 
for insurance coverage should fill 
out the necessay forms and sub-
mit them to the STUDENT AC-
COUNTS OFFICE, no later than 
May 26, 1993. For further infor-
mation, call the Health Service at 
X-433. 
Are you interested in 
babysitting children of Bard 
alumni/ ae during Commence-
ment Weekend, May 28-30? If so, 
pleasecontactTeriintheAlumni/ 
ae Office, x406. 
SUMMER STORAGE! ·I am 
looking for someone to share stor-
age space in Kingston. Only $25 
each for the entire summer! 
PLEASE call Kelly at 752-7538. 
Gosh boys n' girls- This is your 
absolute last chance to hear to-
talJy Nude Radio - after tonight 
ifll be bootlegs and hearsay. To-
night 12-2am540am Wednesday. 
Hosted by Kat and a gaggle of her 
minions- We may have a mystery 
date give away- We'll definately 
talk about sex - and I promise to 
pique your interest - ask about 
poison oak .. .x374 Don't forget, 
we're naked under all this music. 
And momma always told me I 
had the body for radio. 
If all the young laddies were 
eatin' at Kline 
You know that I'd serve 'em 
when they got in line. 
If an the young laddies were 
students at Bard 
I'd be their teacher and make 
the class hard. 
And the WINNERS of the 
Nom-de-plume erotic writing 
contest are: 
First place ($50): 
"Jill + Kelly" by Scratch 
Second place ($20): 
"No romantic intentions" 
by Stesso Sesso 
"that last one messed me up, 
things look bad, things look 
tragic ... I keep looking in the .mlT-
ror, afraid that I won't be there." 
With a distinct lack of lentils, 
she could not complete Diagram 
5.6, "The Cardiovascular Shoe-
Lace." Her heart skipped an eye-
let. .. 
We're done for the semester. No 
more late nights on Tuesdays. 
Hahahahahahahahahahahah! 
Warriors continued 
continued from TJQ&t 5 
doesn't 1T6Ul that we want to aban-
don you or that we think you're un-
worthy cJ being axrong us. It just 
l'l1eal"fj that rxv;n ard wotren are dif-
ferent-andmenn.oed. tohavetitreto 
experience their mascu1ire vitality in 
then- own oorrmunities. I suggest to 
you that the reason "masculine en-
ergy/ as Yve calle::l it, see.rr5like an 
unreal concept is because there is so 
little of it in our rulture that most of 
you have rot yet experienced it I 
sympathizewithyourmistrust--an3 
I ask you to trust me. It may be tough 
for many of you to take this in-but I 
love each one of you and I look for-
ward to seeing you red: fall. 
To the~ of this school-l krow 
that I've asked a lot of you guys this 
year. fur a man to look at his vulner-
able parts is a rorror in tre safest 
conditions-to do oo ina rommunity 
that is afraid of manhood. is perhaps a 
bit crazy, and maybethat'swhatlam. 
Menarepassionatecreatures--our 
passion is at the center of wro "Weare. 
I know that in my life, however, from 
theti:rre I was a boy, I had to spend. all 
theenergy Ihad to build and maintain 
thedefencesthatgot.resafulythrough 
childhood. With all my energy going 
intoprotectingmyse1f,therewasrever 
a c'haoce to get to know wro it was I 
was protecting, and by the time I was 
seventeen or ro, I wasll¥Jre of a walk-
ing set of walls than a human being. 
I've spent a long titre working on 
myself and withmen,andlknowthat 
when a man penetrates his walls, he 
finds vulnerability, hit he also finds 
aninexhausbblesourceofplSSionand 
vitality. 
I want to point out to you guys that 
byyoursilence, you havelet~re"speak 
for you all this year.lf I were so naive, 
I'd be flattered by that, but I know that 
many of you have reservations about 
what I do and say. I want to see you 
begin to artirulate your own beliefs. 
Writewhatyoufecl-ifYmfullofshit, 
startsayingso.Ifyouagreewithsome 
things I say, but have problems with 
others, say so. I'll still love you if you 
Art .sLipplies 
The Hudson Valleys largest dealer in fine and graphic nrt materials: paints, 
brushe~ canvas, S(Ulpting supplies-offers 20% discount to Bard students.* 
Woodstock 
35 Mill Road 
(914) 679 .. 2251 
Kingston 
328 Wall Street 
(914) 331·7780 
Poughkeepsie • 807 Main Street 
disagreewithrre,andbelieverre,you 
won't kill me with your anger-you 
and I are both too powerful for that 
My mission is about strengthening 
Ira\ and that's all its about. Strong 
mendon'tjustblindlyfollowsomebig 
mouth like rre, they corre from their 
own hearts, and theydon'ta}Xllogize. 
I want to see rrore of that rext year. I 
love every one of you ugly fuckers, 
ardllookforward toseeingyouagain 
next fall. 
Peace and Love, 
Bruce 11White Stag'' Kuznicki 
Small 
Classes. 
Btu Scores. 
ResultS. 
Prepare NOW 
for]une 
exams/ 
WelL kids~ apart from the many 
tidbits of infonnation you see scat-
tere:ion this ptge, there's not much to 
tell. The tour-
natnrots are in 
full swing, and I 
won't be 
around to re-
porttherewsof 
the victors. But 
come on out 
and cheer on 
- your favorite 
. team,. all this week and next at 
Tewksbuiy field. 
One last bit of important info, how-
ever. tre Bard lap challenge is over! 
Fifteenmembersofthe Bardoornmu-
nity and local gym members ltJ<?k 
part from March 17 to Mayl7, rack-
ing .up a combined 3335 miles of 
water swam! Uh. . .swum. Maybe 
swimmed? no ... .Anyway. The top whoswamnofewerthan105.67miles 
three finishers all received prizes and all by himself! The rest of the top five 
ccrti.ficates to area restaurants and all included Cara Rodriguez (51.33 
neat stuff like that. And the big win- miles); topstudentlapper Rob Cutler 
ncr was area member Bruce Feuer, (48.25 miles); Malia DuMont (47.93 
miles); and Rachel Careau (28.72 
miles). Congrats to all who swam 
their water wings off! 
Well, that's all for this year, gang. 
See you in the fall! 'lJ' 
8 Slut Trash 
Steamin' Cooze 14-12 
RecLeague 
Tournament 
9 Steamin' Cooze 
Wednesday, 6pm 
1 G. A. Express 
4 St. Tula 
5 Big Bears 
Thursday, 4:30 if 
Steamin Cooze wins; 
Friday 4:30 if G.A. Ex-
press wins 
St. Tula 
6 Coalition for Apathy 
Simdn's Sluggers 15-14 
3 Simon's Sluggers 
Thursday, 6:15 
7 Tewksbury Jelly 
Wednesday, Spm 
· 2 Ether Bunnies 
FINAL GAME 
Monday,Spm 
Athletic Division 
playoffs 
1 DirtyDogs 
Dirty Dogs 
4S terile TechniquE 
Tuesday, Spm 
3 H. D. Sphincters 
Friday, 5:45pm 
2 Gym Rats 
Final Standings 
Athletic Division w L 
Dirty Dogs 5 0 
Gym Rats 4 1 
H. D. Sphincters 3 2 
Sterile Tech 2 3 
Black Sox 0 5 
Ha Ya Dooin .. 0 5 
White Division ·~~~:>'; w L 
-. 
Ether Bunnies -\<~,--.. : 4 0 
St. Tula ~ ... : J 3 1 : '.;,.f ~ 
Tewks Jel\y .- 2 2 
·-
Yeah, But ... 1 3 
Travesty ... 0 4 
Red Division w L 
G.A. Express 4 0 
Coalition for Apathy 2 2 
Slut Trash 2 2 
Them 0 4 
Black Division w L 
Simon's Sluggers 4 0 
Big Bears 3 1 
Steamin' Cooze 2 2 
Venturils Damage 0 3 
Tai Ping Rebellion 0 3 
T 
a 
0 
(j, . 
.o····.· 
,~;,~· 
;.. ·:· \3:.~t .. ~ 
. :,··_ .. j,t;:). 
-~~:;;~} 
?o: -~~~:: 
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"1 
by Matthew A.J>Pie 
Atsoirejrintduringthispast .Week,lgota~~]ittlen>te·~'~ylx>x· 
from my £re'ils at IJA(;LE.lre note detailed tre ill.ustriouShistory of 
BAGLE and the rontnrutions it has made tp ~~ <X?mn1imity ·and · 
how suC<:e${ul the March on Washington ~a.sand row.~now·owe 
BardCollegeabm.w;lleandWOtlJdn'ti pleasewritethentaCheck?Thenote: 
was signed with a big, pre«nptive '1HANKYOU.'i. · · · · · · · 
I wasnatwallycuriousaboutthisscCminglackof£m,andalplanning()l1: 
BAGLE's put so I checl<ed with Treasurer Matt J. Lee to find out what. 
was up. Interestingly enoug}\ he infomled ine thatnOtoillyBAGLE. ~ut· 
justabouteverymajorduboncampusha$spentto<>muchxroney,g<>ing 
over their allotments, becausetheclubheads~ they could simply 
leech money from theever-<iwindlingEmergetq Fund. This seems sort 
of ridiculous. How can a club spend troney that it doesn't have? Ju5t 
beam~ national . gOvernments can get .. away ~th .d¢idt .~
doesnt 1nm1. that Bard clubs can. · . . · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· ·· · · · · · · · · 
Bard clubs have bE!en simply finandallY irresp(>nstbte. It's a wonder. 
that the Convocation Fund still exists after all this liposuction. Corre on, 
people, it's OOsic rriath. Learn how to balance .the. checkbooks. Bard 
studmtscan'tbeexpected toronstintlybailoutclubswrocan'tfiguieont· 
how to . plan ~. I suggest the Planning. Committee deduct .the 
"errergencyfunds"fromdubs'Falla1locations;otherwise,$ltldentsmay 
need pretty large~ to bail out the Convocation Purd wt year. :. ~ ,. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . >.· · .. · . . :. j 
Bard•s Computer Age 
Dear Editor, 
Speaking on behalf of the college 
and for t00se responsible for t:re de-
vel.optrent and support of academic 
oomputing, we .generally agree with 
the student forum resolution which 
aillsoo therollegetoprovidethe Bald 
romrmmity with access to ''Internet'' 
resources. The oollege is CUI1'€l'ltly 
.m~~ 
whichinfonnation resources both oo 
and off of campus will be made 
availal:ie.ImaderaaE$tofresyslern; 
(indudinglntemet)willbepo$iblein 
the up:nming academic year; we'll 
have. a better sense of the schEdule by 
the end of the summer. 
We can see the evidence of the in-
frastructure worl< all around us: the 
oonstructionoftheStevensoo wing of 
the l:ibrary; the expansion of the 
Henderson Computer Resources 
Center, the establishment of an aub:r 
· mated card catalogue sysrem; signifi-
cant growth in both the quantity and 
quality of romputers on annpus; the 
acquisition d. a new administrative 
sysiem;and tteoonnectionofBard as 
a node in the Internet system. 
The two biggestremainingprojects 
will be addresse:i this SUilliJ'6': in-
stalling a large fi1e..server and mail-
server <X>plPUtr to support student 
acmunts,andcontinuingtheaunpus-
wide wiring pro~ to inlerconnect 
~ resources. The benefits extend 
well beyond acress to electrooicmail. 
WhiJee..mailisquiteusefuLitisrotthe 
. mapr reasoo fa- the oonstruction of 
~systems. Information resources 
are row availabJe well beyond the 
botmds of a single room building, 
, carney state, or evmconngy. · 
Bard is engaged in~ exciting 
new projocts which would be inCon-
ceivable wiftv:>ut this infrastructure: 
Jeffrey Katz is worldng on a plan to 
mutuaDysharelibraryresources with 
those of several other institutiooo; 
Bruce Clillton has proposed an elec-
tronic datarese of biblical writings, 
govemedbyaboatdofscho~which 
wou1d be ~at Bard; Robert Kelly 
is now gearing up an electronic jour-
nal for Internet distribution; Paul 
Conrolly M; offered to agani7e an 
electronicdiscussiongrouponissures 
raised in the Writing and Thinking 
program;CluisUndnerisattempting 
to organize the data from the Grouse 
Bluffexmvat:Dlto~fnm 
around the world toaHudsoo. Valley 
mgg~ -
In theinterimperiod..studentswro 
require access to e1edronic mail have 
severn1 othe!' otiorls. There are rom-
rnerdal enterprises which provide 
varying levels of e-mail and Internet 
accessforafee:Cornpweve,Prodigy, 
Delphi, MO, Perlonnaoc'e System; 
Intema.tional,andothers. Icanpnvide 
phore nlllliJers for these services to 
anyone who is interestro. You might 
al&> ronmct the Bard Bulletin Boan:l 
Oub, which spent a good portion of 
thisyear~upe-mailandbulletin 
board aocess for students. . 
Indosing.l Wouldliketoenoourage 
thoseofyou withideasastohowthese 
resources ooUld be used creatively m 
our campus culture to write them up 
and talk to us about tten-this is ex~ 
citing stuff, and is not limited just to 
·~·· 
Michael Lewis, 
Director of Computer Education 
The cat•s meow 
Dear Editor, 
I'm a cat owr6'. Yes, I admit it; tre 
heinousaimeofhousingafelinerests 
upon my weeny shoulders. Thank 
God I was stopped before I oould 
continueonmyway-wanl path. Ard 
thank you, Gladys, for~ Ire 00 
the road to righteousress. The threat 
ofafivethousarddollarfinewasabig 
help, wren I so thoughtlessly tried to 
reclaim mycataheryour big January 
Cat-Roundup (gross rrt one cat). I'm 
certainly glad that you didn't put up 
warning rotices, before or after your 
mission; it would have ruined the 
· suspense and challengeoffindingout 
just what exactly happen~. It was 
also interesting trying to get my cat 
back from the Bard emp1oyre who 
wanted to keep 1-er, because his baby 
daughter drooled happily over this 
feline.Arrlofcoursewoocouldforget 
your kind co~n of imposing 
thirty-fivehoursof comrrn.mitysevice 
and five articles to be written for the 
Bard Observer, instead of the five 
tOOusand dollar penan:.-e. And all 
duringmysauoo~asasenior, 
working on my project G9d bless. 
Of course, what does give me a 
twinge of anxiety COOC'emS the two 
otle' students 'Whom our esteemxi 
IAml of Housing found haJ:boring 
animals. (A.ctua]]y, tla-emaybell'O'e 
aiminals sharing my fate; Gladys 
cenainlydidn'tgooverlx>ard to point 
them out to me.) Their punislunent? 
\'Vhy,rothingin thesUghtestAgentle, 
dmcklingslaponthewrists,anadmo-
nitioo not to do it again. 
5relley told me that our punish-
ments were inconsistent because my 
cat was found overtheJanumybrmk, 
and tm-efore was asstliT6:l to be 
abandoned. Never mind that I lived 
and worked on campus over the in-
tercession, or that there was no effort 
made by the administration to locate 
her owner. 
I don't mind being punislm; I'm 
willing to pay the consequences, 
though I think that this woole esca-
pade was unnecessary and ridiru-
lous. I even understand that it's tough 
for the administrators to accept a po-
sition of allowing pets for students. 
I've heard too many horror stories of 
ahmdorurl or abused pets rot to gri-
maceandbedisgustErlatthebchavior 
of my peers. I do want to point out, 
tl).ough, that there are studmts out 
there who truly loveandcarefor their 
pets; devotion or entitlement to a pet 
doesn'tcomewitha rollcgedcgreeor 
an age requirerrent. 
My OOjectioo here is that I was dis-
ciplined with a vengence for SOI're-
thing, that in the whole scheme of 
things here at Bard, is pretty tame. 
Geez, I shudder to think what would 
have h:appcned if I had burned a hole 
in thecarpct.I alsofinditfrighteningto 
discover oo real, stringent guidelines 
for administrators in doling out their 
judicial punishments; that people like 
our Dean of Housing can bequeath 
fiiX?s with recklesi abandon and ac-
cording to herownpersonallikcsand 
dislikes, grudges and vendettas. The 
lackofsentcncingmnsistrocybctwecn 
aiJre; so simliar that they appmr 
identical is not only nnjus~ but also 
Wlpro£'e$ional from oorncore in a 
position of power. 
Regardless, my reparation was re-
duced to a rreasly fifteen hours of 
community service, most of which 
entailed standing around power-
washing carpets, and the writing of 
this article. My cat now resides in 
Rhiiroiff until I graduate. Let this be 
a warning to you, cat-lovers. &ll"d. can 
be a down-right unfriendly place 
sometimes. Hopefully I'll see you at 
graduation. 
l'vfartin Jacobi 
ISO coverage faulty 
To the Editor, 
This is in response to the article 
printed in the previous issue regard-
ing the International Students Orga-
nization Cultural Show. The entire 
articlewasreportedinacondesrend-
ing mann€!' and undermined the cl-
forts of the prfonners (at least thOse 
perfonnanres which were ackrowl-
edged in the article). Hrstly, if the 
'pumalists' intent is to give a critical 
review of the show, then please do 
somebackgroundresoorchaboutthe 
events and report them, as any com-
petent newspaper would do. Fur-
thennore, the 1oumalist' reported 
copious (and inaccurate)detailsabout 
certain events totally disregarding 
other perfonnances. Let us give you 
some journalistic and writing tips: H 
you are going to describe certain 
events then introduce these details 
without excluding tre other events. 
For example: "Some excerpts from 
the show were ... " or ''To highlight a 
few events. .. " This way you do not 
disregard theeffortsand talentsofthe 
otrer performers. Secondly, the ar-
ticle failed to capture the atmosphere 
created by the srow. H the Observer 
staff realizes their incmnptentence in 
the area of pumalism, then the least 
you could have done is to ask an ISO 
rrember to write the article. Thirdly, 
if the puma1ist' is in doubt of any 
factual information PLEASE ASK! 
Wearemorethanhappytohelpyou. 
·· I would like to take this opportu-
nity to highlight some of the many 
areas in which the 'journalist' both 
insulted and offended the perfonn-
ers:Firstly, whendeuibingtheGreek 
dance you write the following; ''The 
dancewassJowin which the dancers 
snapped their fingers and turned 
simultaneously." These perfonners 
arenotcircusclownswhoweretaught 
anew bick.Hyoucannotcapture the 
essenceofthedan::eandaretmableto 
describe the movements ina respect-
fulmannerPLEASEOONOTbother. 
You only suc.nm to offend the per-
fonners and prove your incompe-
tence. Secondly, when describing 
Bhanwnathi Patil's piece you say; 
" ... which was a classical interclass 
piece." What is that supposed to in-
sinuate? Furthermore, you say that 
she makes a blessing. I would like to 
educate you on your poor choice of 
words,onedoesnot~a blessing. 
Rather one ASKs for a blessing! Also 
you say her gannet (which by the 
way should be referred to as either a 
sari or a costume) u • •• gave flavor to 
the piece." For God's sake, she was 
not conducting a cooking class! 
Thirdly, wleldescnbingJudyCook's 
perfotmanre you say,''Though this 
perfonnance was not as authentic as 
the previous ones, ..• '' Just exactly 
what are you trying to insinuate?We 
wouldlfketoremird you that the ISO 
is not color-coded and that British 
culture deserves as much respect as 
any other. Furthermore, you report 
wrong infonnation about the dance 
perionnedbytheSouthAsians.Again 
I beg of you not to report false infor-
mation, it really reflects the ptthetic 
qualityofboth your journalistic skills 
and that of the rewspaperforwhich 
you work. 
We could go on forever, but we 
think the point of this exercise is to 
highlight thecondescenc:liniand pa- · 
thetic :reJX>rting that was done on the 
ISOCultureShow.HtheObseroerstill 
fails to see the patretic quality of this 
article then we ask thatyournewspa-
per NEVER report anything the ISO 
doesforthecommunityin the future. 
We would also like the Oflserver to 
apolgize to the ISO and those per-
fonners whose perfonnar£'CS were 
unfortunately described in such a 
condescendingandignorantJ.nal\ra' 
and for printing this article. We are 
disgusted thattreCherver lowered 
its standards and produced such un-
professional and amateurish work. 
Thank you, 
concerned members of the ISO 
Any member of a dub who wisJus to 
report on that dulfs activities is aluxlys 
welrome to write an article and send it to 
the Cl>server via campus mail. -€d.. 
Mistakes.were made 
Dear Editor: 
Th~mgh I very much appreciate 
the "YfOrk you and your staff have 
done to help me publish my ideas 
thisyear,I need to publicly register 
a complaint. Though most every-
thing I've published this year has 
come onto the pages of the Ob-
serve_r perfectly, last week, both 
my letter and my article were 
majo~ly screwed up. As I showed 
you, entire lines were left out; 
pertinent words were misspelled, 
which gave sentences entirely new 
meanings; and in two places, 
words were added that were no-
where in my manuscripts. I real-
ize that whatl gave you was single 
spaced, but so has everything else 
I've written this year, and as I 
said, until now ,everything's been 
perfect. 
That kind of carelessness is un-
acceptable for any article that a 
person takes the time to write, but 
from my personal point of view, I 
have spent an entire year writing 
about men's work for this com-
munity,and I wanted what I wrote 
last week to be dearer. Not only 
that, but the sniff I write about is 
emotionally charged for quite a 
few people. I realize that I take my 
own risks when I engage the an-
ger of segments of this commu-
nity-so I spend hours at my 
computer until I'm sure there's 
nothing malicious in my work. 
It's of the utmost importance that 
what I write appear as I give it to 
you- for clarity, and also so that if 
I get punched in the mouth by 
some angry man or woman, it'll 
be for of what I believe, and not 
for what your typists think I be-
lieve. 
All that said, I thank you and 
Policies 
continued 
continued from Tklg~ 6 
policy. 
The key to a successful foreign 
policy is decisiveness. Notquickness 
of action--although speed is always 
imiXJrtant---butllllyieldingfirrnne:& 
H America wants to maintain its po-
sition as the undisputed lwderof the 
free world, its policymakers srould 
stop accom:xiating the wishes of 
l~r po~ and start behaving as 
if the US were really the superpower 
it claims to be. 
your staff for your willingness to 
publish my work this year. It 
means a lot to me to know that I 
can take unpopular ideas to your 
paper and have them printed. I've 
seen the work you and your 
people put into doing what you 
do, and I value and admire you to 
no end. 
Thanks buddy, 
Bruce Kuznicki 
We humbly apologize for the omis-
sions. We will be more careful in the 
future.-ed. 
Arbitrary 
ethnicities 
Dear Zoltan, 
In response to your article "Go-
ing to war for whatr' in the Ob-
server of May 14, 1993, we would 
like to point out a grave error in 
regard to the ~~silent ethnic 
cleansing'' ofTamilsin Shri Lanka. 
Firstly, we would like to ask 
you if the facts that you assume 
~an be substantiated with evi-
dence. Secondly, if you had done 
more research on this particular 
subject, you would find that rep-
resentation in the parliament of 
the Democratic Socialist Republic 
of Shri Lanka, is based on district 
population percentages. For ex-
ample, the Sinhalese in Colombo 
have majority representation in 
that district while in Jaffua, the 
Tamils are the majority. 
Also, the current separatist war 
is a CIVIL WAR and not anETH-
REASONS NOT TO BE A 
S T l C K PE RS 0 N .. ·. 1$ . 
NO SUIT ABLE 
PAPER 
TO\LET 
NIC WAR: It is one between the 
Tamil Tigers Guerrilla group and 
the government and the people of 
Shri Lanka (which include the rest 
of the Tamil population, the Sin-
halese, Muslims, Burghers, and 
Malays). 
In conclusion, we ask that, in 
future, you do not offend the 
people of other nations in the 
process of picking arbitrary ex-
amples to support your argu-
ments. 
Anouk Breckenridge, 
Rashid Doole, 
Damnath De Tissera. 
Rajive Jayawardhane, 
Santushi Kuruppu and 
Satya ~~Sam" Rodrigo. 
Though we at the Observer are 
always happy to receive letters from 
the Bard community, we ask that 
from now on letter r.uriters refrain 
from addressing individual writers 
and instead address all letters to the 
Editor. Thank you. -eel. 
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PRESENTED BY THE DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE MAY 19 TO MAY 26 * 199J 
* Guman Table In Kllne•s College Roona 5:30p. 
* Tabl~ Francalse: Berets et baguettes required. Kllne•s Presldeirt Room 
5:~-6:30p. 
* Lttctu ... on Rassla and Homosexuality. Professor Lau~ Engeistein of 
:Princeton University will give a lecture entitled "Homosexuality and the Law in Early 
Soviet Russia.". Olin 102, Bp. Sponsored by the Gender Studies Program, the History 
Department and the Russian/Eurasian Studies Club. 
* Al.Ar.ONIACOA. An anonymous program for persons who grew up in an alcoholic 
family. Third Floor of Aspinwall, 8:30·9~0p. 
* THURSDAY. MAY 20 * _, 
* Tavola ltallana: Conversation 4:30 .. 5:J.Op.; Italian Table 5:30-6:30 In 
Kllne•s Presidents• Room. 
* Russian Table In Kllne•s College Room. 5p·6:30p. 
* SMACES Meeting. Sexual Minorities Aligned for Community Education and 
Support will meet each week at 7:30p In the Oub Room In the Old Gym. 
* $tudent Forum. Ies election time again! Show up and do your civic duty. at Bp 
In Albee Social. -
* SUNDAY. MAY 23 * 
* Learn Chapel tunes. Spiritual fulfillment through song. Bard Chapel at 6·7p. 
* Non-denominational service. Join in worship with your fellow theists. Bard 
Chapel at 7·7:30p. 
* Student Center Movies! See La Dolce Vita. directed by Frederico Fellini. Old 
Gym, 7p for non-smokers and 9p for smokers. 
* MONDAY. MAY 24 * 
* BACLE Meeting. Bisexuals, Activists, Gays, Lesbians, Et. al. will meet each week 
at 7p In the Club Room In the Old Gym. 
* Spanish Onema with English subtitles. Vena ver peliculascn espanol todos los 
lunes en Olin 309 at 7p. 
* Forum on Bosnia The students in the International Education Program will 
present a forum on the topic "Bosnia: Nationalism Gone Awry." Olin 205 at 7p. 
* ACOA Meeting. Adult Children of Alcoholics meets In Red Hook, 50 South 
Broadway at Up. Contact Jeff Huang at ext. 539 in the Career Development Office· 
for more information. 
* TUESDAY. MAY~~ .... * . , 
* Christian Fellowship Meeting. Bible study, prayer and spiritual nourishment. 
* Dance Theater II. Watch the Dance students strut their stuff at the Scene Shop In the Bard Chapel, 7:30p. 
Theater at Bp. This dance concert will run until May 24. 
* Electro-Acoustic Music. fromColumbia University, from Richard Teitelbaums's 
* Allee In Wonderland.Adapted and directed by Jessica Allen Hall, this play will be Electronic Studio, and from the MPZ Cybernetics Laboratory. From 1::10p on, In 
In the Scene Shop Theater at 10p. The_play will run until May 24. various places around the campus. 
* Riot Documentary.Produced by two Bard Alumni, 112th and Central: Through the 
Eyes of Children is about the L.A. Riots from the children's point of view. In Olin 
Auditorium 11p. 
* FRIDAY. MAY 21 * 
* Student Book Exchange. Bring your old books, art supplies and other stuffto 
sell, buy and swap. It will save you $ and is a good alternative to the evil Bookstore. 
Kllae Patio. 12-2p. H it rains, go to the Old Gym instead. 
* BodY lmag. Group Meeting upstairs In tile student Center, 5SOp. 
* Let's Plant! All are welcome. We have seeds and plants. Corner of Ravine 
and Bllthewood Roads,.J::IOp. Hope to see you there! 
* Poetry, dance and drumming. Alan West, Cuban-American poet, will read bi-
lingual poetry. Leslie Boyce will perform African Dance to the accompaniment of Anne 
Marie Mejia and Steve Silverman's Afro-Cuban drumming. Bard Haii,7:JOp. 
* student Center Movies! See the film The Graduate and reflect upon your future 
situa~on in this Dustin Hoffman flick. Old Gym. 7:30p and 9SOp. 
* Conle to the •teach-In• outside crl Olin. Show your support for 
Multidisciplinary Ethnic Studies. All day Friday. 
* SATURDAY. MAY 22 * 
* Shuttle to New York See the glory that is Grand Central Station. Van leaves 
ftoBI behind Kiln• at 10p. Returns at 7p. Umit nine people. Sign up in Dean 
of Students Office. Cost is $2. This is the last shuttle this semester. 
* Anthropology Lecture. Gerald Sider, Profe~sor of Anthroplogy, will give a lecture 
entitled "The Political Economies ofHegemony: Silences and Commerations." Olin 102 
at2p. 
* Speaker on music "Women's Voices in Technologically Based Art, Gender Issues 
in Computer Music. ap. Brook House •• 
· * WEDNESDAY. MAY 26 * 
* German Table In Kline's College R0001 5:30p. 
* La Table Francalse: Berets et baguettes required. Kllne•s President R00111 
5:30-6:30p. 
* ALANONIACOA. An anonymous program for persons who grew up in an 
alcoholic family. Third floor crl Aspinwall, 8:30-9:30p. 
SHUTTLE VAN SCHEDULE 
